Death in the Making

Reexamining the Iconic Spanish Civil War Photobook

These images are for presentation only. Images may only be used with the understanding that they will not be cropped or altered in any way without prior approval. For hi-res images, please contact: press@icp.org.

1) [Image]

Robert Capa, [Crowd of Republican soldiers listening to a speech, Córdoba front, Spain], August-September 1936. The Robert and Cornell Capa Archive, Gift of Cornell and Edith Capa, 1992 (709.1992). © International Center of Photography / Magnum Photos

2) [Image]

Robert Capa, [Republican soldiers saluting through the windows of their departing train, Barcelona, Spain], August, 1936. The Robert Capa and Cornell Capa Archive, Gift of Cornell and Edith Capa, 2010 (2010.86.16) © International Center of Photography / Magnum Photos
3) Chim (David Seymour), [Republican soldiers march past Basque clergymen, Amorebieta, Basque country, Spain], 1937. Gift of Eileen and Ben Shneiderman, 1984 (151.1984). © David Seymour/Magnum Photos


7) Chim (David Seymour), [Old woman at a land reform meeting, near Badajoz, Estremadura, Spain], 1936. Gift of Eileen and Ben Shneiderman (466.1982). © David Seymour / Magnum Photos
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